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Abstract 
Is improved school accessibility an effective policy tool for reducing child labor in 
developing countries? We address this question using micro data from rural Tanzania and a 
regression strategy that attempts to control for non-random location of households around 
schools as well as classical and non-classical measurement error in self-reported distance to 
school. Consistent with a simple model of child labor supply, but contrary to what appears to 
be a widespread perception, our analysis shows that school proximity leads to a rise in school 
attendance but no fall in child labor.  
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Introduction 
 
Child labor is a pervasive phenomenon. The most recent global estimates from the 
International Labor Office (2006) show that, as of 2004, there were around 191 million 
children aged 5 to 14 in economic activity worldwide, around one sixth of the child 
population. Sub-Saharan African children are at disproportionate risk of being classified as 
economically active, with approximately 26 percent of children working.  
A major concern regarding child labor is that credit constraints or the absence of 
positive bequests might lead to a sub-optimal level of human capital accumulation among 
low income households, perpetuating an intergenerational poverty trap (Baland and Robinson 
2000; Edmonds 2008). In addition, even if child labor does not come to the detriment of 
schooling (and in fact it might lead to the acquisition of skills that are valuable later in life) 
and despite no evidence of appreciable short-run health effects (Beegle, Dehejia, and Gatti 
2009), concerns arise from the possibility that labor early in life might in the long-run 
undermine an individual’s physical, psychological or cognitive development. It may also 
negatively impact learning capacity in adulthood. Given this, a legal ban on child labor may 
appear to be a viable policy option (Basu and Van 1998). However, this might prove hard to 
enforce, especially when children are disproportionately working for their parents.  
An alternative policy option that is often advocated is drawing children into school.
1 
School attendance might be easier to monitor and, to the extent that schooling displaces child 
labor, policies that affect the costs of or the returns to school might prove effective in 
combating child labor.  
A closer look at the data however suggests that this conclusion is far from warranted. 
Figure 1 shows that a large proportion of children in Africa, by far the continent with the 
highest child labor incidence, are neither in school nor in work, suggesting that increased 
school attendance might not translate into lower child labor. Similarly, the circumstance that 
a large proportion of children combine work with school also suggests that the trade-off 
                                                 
1. The United States Department of Labor (1998), for example, states that “Universal primary education is 
widely recognized as one of the most effective instruments for combating child labor. [...] To be effective in 
eliminating child labor, education must be useful, accessible, and affordable”. ILO (2006) states that 
“improving access to quality education is essential for reducing the incidence of child labour”.   2
between these two activities might be less clear-cut than suspected and generally modeled in 
the economic literature.
2  
There is considerable evidence that children’s school enrollment is responsive to 
variations in the costs of and the quality of schooling (see, for example, Banerjee et al. 2007; 
Beegle and Burke 2004; Duflo, Hanna, and Ryan 2008, Siddiqi and Patrinos 1995). However, 
evidence on the effect of these variables on child labor is mixed (Grootaert and Patrinos 
1999). Perhaps the most convincing evidence comes from the Conditional Cash Transfers 
literature. Most of these programs contain an element of randomization or pseudo-
randomization in treatment assignment, making their evaluation particularly credible. These 
policies appear to lead to a rise in schooling and a reduction in child labor (Ravallion and 
Wodon 2000, for Bangladesh; Skoufias and Parker 2001, for Mexico; Attanasio et al. 2006, 
for Colombia; Edmonds and Schady 2010, for Ecuador), and, with few exceptions, the 
increase in enrollment appears larger than the fall in child labor, implying that increased 
enrollment comes in part from reduced inactivity. These results might suggest that child labor 
is relatively unresponsive to variations in the cost of schooling. In addition, the cash transfer 
component associated to these programs is likely to exaggerate the negative effect of 
reductions in the costs of schooling on the incidence of child labor. 
In this paper we aim to broaden our understanding of the determinants of child labor 
and the appropriate policy response, by concentrating on one specific dimension of the cost 
of attending school: travel time to school. It is widely acknowledged that school availability 
and accessibility impose binding constraints on children’s ability to attend school in many 
developing countries (see, for example, Lavy 1996; Foster and Rosenzweig 1996; Duflo 
2001; Handa 2002; and Filmer 2004, for observational evidence, and, most recently, Burde 
and Linden 2009, for experimental evidence) but how this affects child labor is much less 
well established. While Siddiqi and Patrinos (1995), and Bhalotra and Tzannatos (2003) 
conclude that distance to school typically increases child labor, Grootaert and Patrinos (1999) 
find little supporting evidence in favor of this conclusion. A recent review of the literature by 
Understating Children Work (2010), the inter-agency (ILO-UNICEF-World Bank) research 
project on child labor, provides a nuanced picture of the relationship between child labor and 
                                                 
2. This pattern is not unique to Africa (see for example Biggeri et al. 2003). Also, youths in many but not all 
OECD countries combine work with school (this phenomenon is widespread in Australia, Canada, Denmark, the 
Netherlands, the United Kingdom and the United States but almost non-existent in Belgium, France, Greece, 
Italy, Portugal and Spain. See OECD 1999). Some studies for the US account for selection into work while in 
school; for instance, Eckstein and Wolpin (1999) report a negative effect of in-school work on school 
performance, while Hotz et al. (2002) report no effect on subsequent labor market outcomes.   3
school accessibility, with some studies finding a negative effect and other studies finding no 
effect. Existing studies differ markedly in the definition of accessibility, mostly relying on 
whether a school is present in the village or not, and estimates are typically plagued by 
endogeneity issues stemming from households’ residential location choices, casting some 
doubts on causal interpretation of the estimates. 
Tanzania lends itself naturally to an analysis of the effect of distance to school on 
children’s time-use. Although in the last decade the country has made considerable progress 
in reducing child labor and enrolling children in school, partly due to high economic growth 
(Utz 2007), as of 2000/01 more than 60 percent of children in rural areas were involved in 
some productive activity, with an average working week of around 26 hours. School 
attendance was far from universal, at around 67 percent. Additionally, more than ten percent 
of children lived at least at 5 kilometers from the closest school, implying a daily travel time 
to school of at least two hours. Since it has been argued that distance is an important predictor 
of school attendance among Tanzanian children (Bommier and Lambert 2000; Beegle and 
Burke 2004), one might suspect that it could also contribute to explaining Tanzania’s high 
level of child labor.  
One advantage of our data compared to most existing survey data is that they provide 
distance to the closest primary school for each household in the sample, rather than village 
level availability. In addition, this question is asked to all households, irrespective of whether 
children in the household attend school or not. By exploiting variations in accessibility to 
school across households in the same village, this approach allows us to separately identify 
the effect of school distance from unobserved village characteristics. Tanzanian villages 
typically cover large physical areas and most of them have one (and only one) primary 
school. Households hence are typically rather dispersed around schools, which in principle 
generates sufficient variation in distance to school among households in the same village to 
identify the effect of interest. 
There are a number of empirical challenges to our analysis. Not differently from any 
observational paper that exploits variation in residential location across households, it is 
possible that households might not be randomly located within villages. Better-off 
households, who presumably have a lower propensity to send their children to work, might 
also be more likely to live closer to the administrative center of the village, where schools are 
typically located. This might lead to erroneously conclude that higher school distance causes 
lower school attendance and higher child labor.    4
Our empirical strategy attempts to deal with non-random assignment of households to 
different distances from schools by including in the regressions not only a large array of 
observable household socio-economic controls, but also distance to a large number of 
additional facilities. A number of falsification exercises support the validity of our 
identification assumption. As a complementary strategy, we also examine the differential 
effect of distance to school between younger (ages 7-10) and older (ages 11-14) siblings, in 
practice controlling for unobserved household characteristics that are common to all children 
in a household and that might contaminate Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) estimates.  
Because distance to school is self-reported, one second concern pertains to 
measurement error and the ensuing attenuation bias of the OLS estimates. For this reason, in 
addition to OLS, we present both Two-Stage Least Squares (2SLS) estimates that control for 
classical measurement error as well as estimates that control non-parametrically for non-
classical measurement error. 
Our empirical analysis shows that increasing distance to school appears to lead to a 
fall in schooling and no appreciable rise in work. If anything, we find evidence that the 
incidence of child labor falls as distance to school increases, although coefficients are never 
statistically significant. This suggests that, as distance to school increases, children are less 
likely to combine work with school and are more likely to work only.  
We rationalize this result using a simple labor supply model with child labor, 
schooling, and leisure. We show that while improved school accessibility increases the 
incentives to attend and, thus, reduces the incentives to work among children currently out of 
school, it also frees up time among children already in school, hence increasing the incentives 
to engage in work among this group.  
The structure of the paper is as follows. Section 1 introduces the data and presents 
descriptive evidence on child labor, schooling and school accessibility in rural Tanzania. 
Section 2 presents a stylized model of child labor and schooling. Section 3 discusses the 
specification and identification of the empirical model and presents the regression results. 
Section 4 discusses these results and concludes.  
 
 
1. Institutional Background and Descriptive Evidence 
   5
Tanzania is one of the most populous (population of about 32 million) and poorest countries 
in Sub-Saharan Africa (annual GDP per capita in 2001 was on the order of US$ 540, after the 
Democratic Republic of Congo, Sierra Leone, Chad, Niger and Malawi, with a poverty rate 
of 31 percent). Like many other sub-Saharan African countries, the economy is largely based 
on agriculture, which accounts for around 80 percent of employment and 60 percent of GDP 
(Utz 2007).  
Despite being an early starter among countries in the region in prompting universal 
primary education, school enrollment fell precipitously during the 1980s and 1990s. This was 
the result of rapidly deteriorating economic conditions, rising poverty, and the government’s 
underinvestment in education (Al-Samarrai and Reilly 2000; Beegle and Burke 2004; 
Wedgwood 2007), coupled with exponential population growth and low returns to 
education.
3 Figures from the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (2005) show that gross enrollment in compulsory primary education (grades 1-
7) in 2000 was on the order of 63 percent, down from 98 percent in 1980 (Wedgwood 2007). 
Net enrollment was substantially lower and on the order of 49 percent, due to a combination 
of late entry, intermittent attendance, and grade repetition.
4 
In order to document the incidence of child labor and school attendance in Tanzania, 
we use micro data from the 2000/01 Household Budget Survey (HBS). This is a large cross-
sectional representative survey covering 22,178 households and 108,092 individuals in both 
urban and rural areas. In addition to information on housing and socioeconomic 
characteristics, the survey also provides information on self-reported distance and travel time 
to a large number of infrastructures plus information on school enrollment and work in the 
week preceding the survey.
5 In the analysis we restrict the sample to children aged 7-14 
(corresponding to the theoretical primary-school age) in rural areas, where school supply 
                                                 
3. Psacharopoulos and Patrinos (2002) report a figure for the return to primary education in Tanzania of 7.9 
percent, well below most of the other countries in the region. 
4. This situation has changed considerably since 2000. In 2001 the Primary Education Development Programme 
(PEDP) was launched and school fees in primary education were abolished. Apparently in response to the 
abolition of school fees, between 2000 and 2003 primary enrollment increased by over 2 million pupils 
(Shitundu 2005). 
5. The sampling scheme is stratified as follows. First, 1,158 Primary Sampling Units (PSUs) were chosen in 
order to guarantee a regional representation: about half of these PSUs were rural villages. From each of these 
PSUs, between 12 and 24 households were interviewed between May 2000 and June 2001. The sampling 
scheme guarantees a mix of low, medium and high income households in each PSU. A unique identifier allows 
us to identify households in the same village, although the identity of the village cannot be ascertained.   6




1.1. Children’s time-use 
 
Table 1 reports information on time-use of Tanzanian children separately age. To derive the 
information in this table we use the response to a question about the main and secondary 
activities of the child in the week preceding the survey. These include both work inside the 
household (on the household farm, in the household business or household chores) and work 
outside the household for pay. Working children are defined as those reporting work either 
inside or outside the household as either their primary or secondary activity (or both).  
Unfortunately the HBS data do not allow us to separately identify unpaid work inside 
the household and paid work outside the household. The survey however provides 
information on labor earnings in the past year. Only 30 children in our sample (0.3 percent of 
total children and less than one percent of the fraction of working children) report labor 
earnings. This suggests that working children are disproportionately engaged in work inside 
the home.
7 
Around 60 percent of children are in work. Interestingly, participation is high already 
at early ages with 52 percent of children aged 7-10 in work. Row 2 reports school attendance. 
This is derived from a separate question in the survey that records if the child is currently 
attending school. As noted by others, although the legal entry age in school is 7, school entry 
is very delayed in Tanzania. While among children aged 11-14, school attendance is on the 
order of 78 percent, this figure is only 55 percent for children aged 7-10. Several forces 
appear to explain low enrollment rates at early ages: supply constraints and distance to school 
apparently being two of them (Mason and Khandker 1996). As said, work in combination 
with school is widespread, with more than half of those in school reporting some work 
activity (row 3). A non-negligible proportion of children (13 percent) also declare being idle, 
that is neither in work nor in school (row 4), although this is largely ascribable to delayed 
school entry rather than inactivity among teenagers. Finally, working children work on 
                                                 
6. We exclude domestic employees, accounting for less than 0.5 percent of the sample, and the few individuals 
with no reported gender.  
7. In order to corroborate this claim, we consulted other data sources on child labor in Tanzania (1991/2004 
Kagera Health and Development Survey, 2000/01 Integrated Labor Survey, the 2007 HBS and the 1993/94 
Human Resource Development Survey). None of these sources allowed us to separate child labor within and 
outside the household.   7
average 27 hours per week (row 7), approximately equivalent to a part-time adult job (the 
average work week among prime-age rural men in the HBS is 53 hours).  
To get a sense of the constraints that school attendance impose on children’s time in 
Tanzania, it is important to note that, over the period of observation, the typical primary 
school day was six hours and children were expected to attend seven days a week (although 
absenteeism, especially on Sundays, the market day, is widespread), implying that a child 
attending school full time would devote more than 40 hours per week to school.
8 These 
figures show that the long normal school day coupled with typically long working hours take 
a large toll on children’s time in rural Tanzania.
9 
  
1.2 School accessibility 
 
Row 8 of Table 1 reports information on self-reported travel time to the closest primary 
school expressed in fractions of hours. Travel to school is on average half an hour per day in 
each direction. The HBS also reports self-assessed physical distance to the closest primary 
school. Because this variable is reported in intervals, 0-1 kilometers, 1-2 kilometers, etc., we 
transform it into a cardinal variable using the mid-points of each interval (namely 0.5 
kilometers, 1.5 kilometers, etc.). Average school distance to the closest primary school in row 
10 is around 2.5 kilometers,
10 implying an average speed to school of around five kilometers 
per hour, similar to what is generally estimated for an average adult on regular terrain and 
normal conditions. This possibly suggests that the HBS respondents interpret this question as 
referring to “normal” travel time by an adult. Travel time might be considerably larger for a 
child, especially a young child.
11  
                                                 
8. Beegle and Burke (2004) using data from the Kagera region find that, despite considerable absenteeism, 
average weekly hours of schools are on the order of 31. The HBS 2001 also reports hours of school in the 
previous week but only for those who declare schooling as their primary or secondary activity. The average 
hours of school among these children is 39 hours and this figure is remarkably similar for those in work and 
those not in work. We are wary of using this variable since it appears that 7 percent of children currently 
attending school do not declare schooling as either their primary or secondary activity. These are children with 
stronger labor market attachment and more likely to be absent from school. Because of this, average hours of 
school in the HBS are likely to be overestimated.  
9. Hours of work among children in school are approximately half that of children out of school (respectively 18 
and 37 hours).  
10. This figure is in the same ball-park as the one found in other data sets. Distance to primary school among 
those currently in school in the 1993 Human Resource Development Survey (HRD) is 1.8 kilometers In the 
HBS school distance among children currently in school is 2.1 kilometers 
11. Indeed, we find no association between children’s age or gender and self-reported travel time, whether 
conditional or unconditional on travel distance. This possibly implies that respondents are unlikely to interpret 
this question as referring to the travel time taken by children in their household to reach the closest school.   8
The remaining rows of Table 1 provide additional information on the distribution of 
distance to school. 72 percent of children live within three kilometers from the closest 
primary school and 89 percent live within five kilometers, implying a daily travel time to 
school of at least two hours for more than ten percent of children.  
The variation in distance to school among children in the sample is largely ascribable 
to the circumstance that Tanzanian villages cover large physical areas and that households 
live in rather widespread radiuses around schools, rather than to fact that some villages have 
schools while others do not. Indeed, as a result of the early 1970s decentralization experience, 
most Tanzanian villages are endowed with a school (Semboja and Therkildsen 1994).
12 This 
can be seen in row 11 of Table 1 that shows that around 80 percent of villages have at least 
one child living within one kilometer radius from the closest primary school and that 
essentially all villages have a child in a radius of at most three kilometers from school. 
Consistent with this, village fixed effects explain around 27 percent of the variance in school 
distance, meaning that a large fraction of the variation in school distance is within villages.  
 
 
2. A Model of Work and School with Travel Time to School 
 
In this section, we turn to a formal analysis of children’s optimal work and schooling 
decisions as schools become more accessible. Accessibility here is modeled as travel time to 
school. For simplicity we model schooling as discrete, although this is not a crucial 
assumption.
13 This assumption picks up the notion that there are low returns to intermittent 
attendance: children cannot just attend school for a few hours (days) per day (week) without 
being severely penalized.  
Assume that households maximize the following utility function:
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12. The HBS data do not provide direct information on whether a village has a school and since the identity of 
the villages is unknown, one cannot ascertain if a village has a primary school using auxiliary data sources. 
Mason and Khandker (1996) found that all villages in the 1993 HRD data have a primary school. The same is 
found by Beegle and Burke (2004) for Kagera. 
13. Similar result can be obtained with E continuous using the utility function in (1) assuming monetary costs of 
school.    9
where C is consumption, P is leisure time, E is schooling (that is either zero or E ), I is 
household income excluding income from child labor, w is the children’s wage rate, M is 
hours of work and t is travel time to school. We assume that the time endowment is fixed and 
equal to 1. We have made a specific assumption on the form of utility function, largely in the 
interest of tractability. For our purpose, it is sufficient to show that, for a well behaved utility 
function, the effect of school distance on work is ambiguous. 
The comparative static of the model is derived analytically in the appendix and is 
illustrated in Figure 2. The figure plots the different regions corresponding to a child’s 
optimal time use as a function of travel time to school (t) on the horizontal axis and income 
(I) on the vertical axis. The different lines partition the t0I space into four regions 
corresponding to different patterns of time use. A bolder line splits the space into work and 
out of work. 
At low levels of school distance, children combine work with school (if from low 
income households) or devote only to school (if from high income households). As t 
increases, work participation falls, as some children previously combining work with school 
now drop out of the labor market move to school only. Further increases in t lead to a rise in 
work and potentially push some children into inactivity. School participation falls 
unequivocally as t rises. 
In practice, making schools more accessible has an unambiguous effect on school 
attendance but an ambiguous effect on child labor. This is because children initially 
combining work and school might decide to cut their labor supply as travel time increases in 
order to remain in school. If, as often assumed in the theoretical literature, children do not 
combine work with school, a fall in travel time to school will unequivocally decrease child 
labor. However, precisely because school appears not to be incompatible with some amount 
of work (and indeed this is true for 40 percent of Tanzanian children), the effect of 
accessibility on work is ambiguous. 
Based on the above model, the probability of work is Pr(M>0)=Pr(I<g(t)), where g(t) 
is a continuous but non-monotonic (first decreasing and then increasing) function of t (the 
bold line in Figure 2). 
Assuming that income can be expressed as a linear function of some observables X’s 
plus an error term v, and using a first order approximation for g(.), it follows that: 
Pr(M>0)=Pr(v<β0 + β1 t + X’β2)           ( 2 )    10
This equation is at the basis of our empirical analysis in the next section, where the 
sign of β1 is a priori indeterminate.  
 
 
3. School Distance and Child Labor 
 
3.1 Preliminary evidence 
 
Before presenting a formal empirical analysis, we start by presenting some suggestive 
evidence of the effect of school distance on attendance and child labor. Table 2 presents the 
frequency distribution for the main reason given in the survey for children not attending 
school in the reference week. This question is asked in the HBS with reference to all children 
not in school. The most important reason provided for lack of attendance is the monetary cost 
of school (14 percent of children), together with lack of interest or lack of perceived 
usefulness (12 percent). Around eight percent of children appear not to attend as they are 
involved in work, implying that work possibly displaces schooling. Interestingly, though, 
around five percent of children appear not to attend due to the school being too far.
14 
The bottom part of the table refers to the main reason provided by the adult 
respondent for children currently being in work. Although this question is not available in the 
HBS, this is asked in the 2001 Tanzania UNICEF Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey (MICS). 
Almost 90 percent of parents declare that their children work in order to either supplement 
household income or to provide help in the family enterprise or business. Interestingly, only a 
negligible fraction (half a percentage point) of parents report that their children work due to 
schools being too far from the place of residence.  
Although clearly some caution must be exerted in drawing inference based on 
subjective responses, these figures appear to suggest that school distance is not perceived as a 
major determinant of children’s work in Tanzania. Work is apparently driven by poverty and 
it possibly displaces schooling. We now turn to a more formal analysis of the effect of school 
distance on school attendance. 
 
3.2 Basic regression results 
                                                 
14. This question is strongly correlated with the household’s self-reported distance to school. Average distance 
to school among those currently out of school who report distance as being the major constrains is 6.41 
kilometers versus 2.46 kilometers among other children out of school.   11
 
In the rest of this section we present the results of a number of regressions of children’s time-
use on distance to primary school. Because we have no credible instrument for assignment of 
children to schools, we attempt to recover the effect of school distance on children’s time-use 
by controlling for observable household and unobservable village characteristics and, in some 
specifications, for unobserved household characteristics.  
Based on equation (2), in the rest of the paper we regress children’s time-use (Y: 
work, school, etc.) on the household’s self-reported travel distance to the nearest primary 
school measured in kilometers (t) plus a set of controls (X): 
  Y = β0 + β1 t +X’ β2 +   u            (3) 
where u is an error term.
 15  
We use physical distance rather than travel time as a measure of school accessibility. 
We do so because, although travel distance is potentially not free of measurement error (the 
consequences of which we discuss below), we are particularly concerned that travel time 
might be endogenous to school attendance. Those who have a stronger ability or desire to 
send their children to school might also be the ones who are able to cover the same distance 
in a shorter time via faster modes of transport.  
Table 3 reports OLS estimates of equation (3). Each row refers to a different 
dependent variable and each column to a different specification. The dependent variable is a 
either a dummy for participation (in work, school, or combinations of the two) or a 
continuous variable for hours of work (including zeros for those not in work). Coefficients in 
Table 3 where the dependent variable is dichotomous (0/1) are multiplied by a factor of 100. 
For brevity, in Table 3 we report only the coefficient on the distance to school variable.  
All specifications control for dummies for child’s age and gender, dummies for the 
child’s relationship to the household head (spouse, child of head, child of spouse, grandchild, 
and other relative) plus month of interview dummies. By including month of interview 
dummies we control for the potential seasonality in children’s work and schooling linked to 
the harvest season and the school holiday period (mid June to early July and early December 
to mid January). Standard errors are clustered at the household level.  
                                                 
15. We use a linear probability model as this naturally lends itself to the inclusion of village fixed effects as well 
as to the use of instrumental variables that we present below. Results based on a logit or a bivariate probit (not 
reported) are very similar.   12
For each estimated coefficient in Table 3, the implied proportional change associated 
to a one standard deviation increase in distance to primary school (3.5 kilometers) is reported 
in square brackets. 
Column 1, row 1 illustrates that one extra kilometer to the closest primary school is 
associated to a rise in the probability of work of 0.42 percentage points. This is largely 
ascribable to a fall in the probability of combining work and school and an even bigger rise in 
the probability of work with no school (rows 3 and 4). Higher distance to school appears also 
to be associated to lower school attendance: the estimated coefficient is on the order of -1.66 
percentage points. The magnitude of the effects is somewhat sizeable, as shown by the 
implied proportional changes associated to a one standard deviation in school distance. For 
example, it appears that a one standard deviation increase in school distance reduces the 
probability of attending school by 9 percent and increases the probability of work and no 
school by 23 percent. 
In column 2, we keep with the theoretical model and we additionally control for a 
very large array of arguably exogenous household characteristics that proxy for household 
socio-economic status, including durable ownership and housing characteristics (X).
16 The 
coefficient on child labor falls (this is now 0.18 and statistically insignificant) and the 
coefficient on school increases (that is now -0.79 as opposed to -1.66 in column 1). This is 
evidence that more affluent households live closer to schools and that their children are less 
likely to work and are more likely to attend school. The concern is that proximity to school 
proxies for the household socioeconomic status that is only partially accounted for by 
observed household characteristics: poorer households might live further away from the 
administrative center of the village where schools tend to be located. Indeed, studies have 
shown that household location is correlated to children’s time use.
17 This is further confirmed 
in column 3 where we include the household’s self-reported distance to a large array of other 
infrastructures and services.
18 Point estimates fall further in absolute value: for example, the 
                                                 
16. These are: household head’s and spouse’s characteristics (sex, age number of completed school years) as 
well as measures of wealth and income (farming land owned, number of cattle and sheep owned, whether the 
house has foundations, material of the roof, type of floor, walls toilet, water access, electricity connection and 
number of rooms, usual number of meals per day, whether the household had fewer than usual number of meals 
in the last 30 days, number of individuals in the household by age). 
17. Fafchamps and Wahba (2006), for example, show that proximity to urban areas is negatively correlated to 
the incidence of child labor, although the probability of market work is higher for children living nearby cities. 
18. These are: Police Station, Traditional birth attendant, Religious center, Primary court, Hospital, Place for 
water, Place for wood, Market, Shop, Health center, Secondary school, Bank, Post office, Transport, Mill, 
Community center, and Cooperative.   13
coefficient on schooling remains negative (-0.48) and significant at conventional levels while 
the coefficient on work is now negative and small but statistically insignificant. Indeed, 
households living closer to schools also live closer to other facilities, and closeness to 
facilities other than schools is systematically associated with lower child labor and higher 
schooling.  
To address the concern that omitted village characteristics might affect our estimates, 
we finally include village fixed effects in our regressions. These regressions offer the 
advantage of comparing children in the same labor market, so they purge our estimates of any 
differential returns to education or work opportunities that are specific to each village. 
Compared to the corresponding estimates in column 3, the inclusion of village fixed effects 
(column 4) tends to lower the point estimates in the child labor equation while the reverse 
happens in the schooling equation.  
Column 4 shows that child labor is overall unaffected by school distance: the point 
estimate is negative (-0.26) but statistically insignificant. Hours of work also appear not to 
vary with school distance. Row 3 shows that children who live further away from school tend 
to be less likely to combine work and school (coefficient -0.51). This is associated with an 
almost equal fall in schooling on the order of 0.37 percentage points. We also find no 
statistically significant variation in inactivity, school only, or work only.  
Once all controls are included, the magnitude of the effects is small. Estimates in row 
2, column 4 of Table 3 imply that a one standard deviation increase in distance to school is 
associated to a fall in the probability of school attendance of 2 percent and a similar (but 
statistically insignificant) fall in the probability of work (1.5 percent) These are modest 
effects, consistent with the survey results in Table 2. 
 
3.3 Within household estimates 
 
Although the regression estimates in Table 3, column 4 control for a large array of observed 
household characteristics, a concern still remains that unobserved household characteristics 
might be correlated with children’s time use. 
One possibility is to use a within household estimator. This clearly requires some 
variation in distance to school across siblings. One difficulty here is that all the children in   14
the sample are of primary school age, so there is no variation in distance to the closest school 
within households.
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As an alternative approach, we exploit the differential effect of distance to the closest 
primary school across children of different ages. Results are reported in Table 4, where, for 
brevity, we only report results for school, work and hours of work. Here we present three 
specifications. All specifications interact distance to school with a dummy for the age group 
7-10. While column 1 refers to the entire sample, column 2 refers to a restricted sample of 
households with at least one younger (age 7-10) and one older (11-14) child. Finally, a within 
household regression that controls additionally for household fixed effects is presented in the 
last column. All specifications include the whole set of household and distance controls plus 
household fixed effects, as in column 4 of Table 3, and we again cluster standard errors by 
household. 
Results in column 1 show that there is a differential effect of school distance on 
children’s time use according to age: it appears that distance to school postpones school 
entry, lowering school attendance among young children (coefficient: -0.63), but not among 
older children (coefficient: 0.02). Distance to school imposes a binding constraint on 
children’s school attendance only at early ages, when walking to school might be particularly 
arduous or hazardous. However, the effect of greater distance to school on the child labor gap 
between younger and older siblings is small (0.19) and insignificant, even if younger 
children’s work involvement is far from trivial (see Table 1). 
Results are similar when we use the restricted sample in column 2. Column 3 finally 
reports results with household fixed effects. Clearly, the main effect cannot be identified. 
Still, though, we can identify the interaction term. It is remarkable that household fixed effect 
regressions lead to very similar results to the OLS in column 2, although point estimates are 
not significant. Differences in work involvement between younger and older siblings are 
essentially insensitive to variations in distance to school (coefficient 0.005). Results in Table 
4 provide further evidence that our main conclusion that work involvement is unaffected by 
school accessibility is unlikely to be driven by unobserved household heterogeneity. 
 
3.4 Non linear effects 
 
                                                 
19. Because co-residence rates in Tanzania decay rapidly with age and these are likely to be correlated with 
distance to school, we cannot expand the age range and use distance to the closest primary and secondary 
schools.   15
In Table 5 we investigate whether there are non-linearities in the effect of distance on 
children’s time-use. Here we revert to the main specification that abstracts from potentially 
differential effects across age groups and report regression coefficients from a specification 
that includes dummies for households at different distances (1-2 kilometers, 2-3 kilometers, 
3-4 kilometers, 4-5 kilometers, and more than 5 kilometers, with less than one kilometer 
being the omitted category). Again, for brevity, we only report results for school, work and 
hours of work. We see clear patterns in the probability of attending school as distance 
increases: there is a clear negative gradient and the marginal effects decrease with distance. 
Being between one to two kilometers from school relative to being within one kilometer 
decreases school attendance by about five percentage points, while being at between four and 
five kilometers relative to between three and four kilometers lowers the probability of school 
attendance by only around half a percentage point. Similar to what we found in Table 3, the 
coefficients in the work regression are small, show no clear pattern, and are statistically 
insignificant.  
 
3.5 Falsification tests 
 
The OLS estimates in Tables 3 to 5 attempt to control for non-random assignment of children 
to school through the inclusion of a large array of household controls, distances to other 
infrastructures, village fixed effects and even household fixed effects. It is reassuring that, 
consistent with what others have found in the literature, we find that school distance appears 
to impose a binding constraint on children’s school attendance. Despite this, we find no 
statistically significant effect of school distance on child labor.  
As a way to check the validity of the identification assumption, we present a number 
of falsification tests. The first five rows of Table 6 report regressions of log household per 
capita income, participation and hours of work for the head and his spouse on the same 
specification as in Table 3, column 4. If school distance proxies for the household socio-
economic status and unobserved determinants of labor supply, one would expect these 
variables to be systematically related to school proximity. Indeed, we find no evidence that, 
along any of these dimensions, households living further away from school behave 
differently from those living nearby. These findings also appear to rule out the possibility that 
children living further away from schools happen to work less than children close-by due to 
limited work opportunities, a competing explanation for the results in Table 3. These finding 
lend some support to the assumption that, conditional on a large set of observed covariates,   16
school proximity is randomly allocated across households and that the coefficients in Table 3 
carry a causal interpretation. 
 
3.6 Measurement error and definition of work 
 
An additional concern regards measurement error in the distance measure. Self-reported 
distance is potentially an error-ridden measures of accessibility (see, for example, Gibson and 
McKenzie 2007), leading to an attenuation bias in the estimates. If anything, classical 
measurement error should lead to estimates of the effect of distance on child labor that are 
biased towards zero. This might explain the predominance of zero effects found for work. 
The measurement error problem is likely to be exacerbated by the inclusion of village fixed 
effects.  
 In order to account for classical measurement error, we instrument travel distance to 
school using the household reported travel time to the nearest school. Although travel time 
might also be an error ridden measure of school accessibility, 2SLS should purge the 
estimates of classical measurement error in so far as the measurement errors in these two 
variables are uncorrelated.  
The first stage estimates (not reported) show that the average speed to school is 
around 4.3 kilometers per hour, in line with the results shown in Table 1 (results with the 
inclusion of fixed effects are slightly lower than simple OLS estimates: speed to school is 
higher in villages where households live in more widespread areas). The estimate is very 
precise, with a t-statistic of around 8. Table 6, row 6 reports 2SLS estimates of equation (3). 
These are similar to, though less precise than, the OLS estimates in Table 3, column 4, with 
work being negatively but not significantly affected by distance to school.  
Potentially, a more serious concern is non-classical measurement error, that is, the 
circumstance that measurement error is correlated to actual distance. One possibility is that 
households whose children are out of school tend to over-report distance to school. In this 
case, reported distance to school will be negatively correlated to school attendance. This 
might be due, for example, to some misinformed households overestimating distance to 
school and, hence, being less likely to send their children to school. Households with no 
children in school might also have less precise information about the distance to the closest 
school or they might over-report distance to school as a way to rationalize their decision not 
to enroll their children to either themselves or the interviewer. To the extent that school and 
work are negatively correlated, this will imply that working children are in fact closer to   17
schools than reported, suggesting that the coefficient in the child labor regression will be 
overestimated. This would presumably reinforce the main conclusion of the paper, that is, 
that lower school distance does not lead to a fall in child labor.  
To check for this, we have assigned to each household with at least one child out of 
school the minimum distance among the households with all children currently in school in 
its village of residence. Estimates that use this modified regressor, derived under the worst-
case scenario of negative selection, should provide a lower bound for the actual effect in the 
child labor regression. These regressions are reported in row 7 of Table 6. As expected, the 
worst-case scenario coefficient (-0.95) is well below the coefficient in Table 3, column 4, 
suggesting that negative selection is not an issue for the main conclusion of this paper. 
Perhaps a more worrisome source of non-classical measurement error stems from the 
circumstance that those in school report distance to the school they actually attend rather than 
the closest school. If there is more than one school in the village or some children attend 
schools in other villages, the opposite bias might arise, with the coefficient in the child labor 
regression being downward biased. In this case, non-classical measurement error in distance 
to school is negatively correlated to child labor. We have used a similar procedure to account 
for this source of selection. For each household with at least one child in school, we have 
replaced reported school distance with the maximum distance among households with no 
children in school in its village of residence. Results are reported in row 8 of Table 6. The 
upper bound estimate for the coefficient in the child labor regression in the case of perfect 
positive selection is 0.070 and statistically insignificant.  
Our definition of work includes household chores. As a way to probe the robustness 
of our results in row 9 of Table 6 we finally report regressions where work only includes 
work in the market or unpaid family work. Results are again unchanged with no evidence of 
increased school distance having any effect on this margin of participation (coefficient -0.15 
and not significant at conventional levels). 
As additional robustness checks (not reported) we have re-imputed schooling for 
those 72 children that fail to report it. We are particularly concerned that these might be 
children at higher distance and with lower probability of school attendance and higher 
probability of work. We have again computed worst- and best-case scenario selection-
adjusted estimates of the effect of school distance on children’s time use. Results, perhaps 
unsurprisingly given that the percentage of selected observations is rather small, are 
essentially unchanged. We come to similar conclusions if we re-impute distance for the 20   18
observations that fail to report it. Again we impute the lowest and the highest distance in their 
village or residence to compute bounds.  
 
 
4. Summary and Conclusions 
 
This paper investigates how distance to school affects child labor using data from rural 
Tanzania. While our theoretical analysis echoes Ravallion and Wodon’s (2000) point that 
increased school enrollment does not necessarily lead to an equal fall in child labor, we go 
one step further, by arguing that increases in enrollment induced by improved school 
accessibility might at least in principle even lead to a rise in child labor. 
Using data from Tanzania in 2000/01, we show that, while a one kilometer increase in 
distance to school is on average associated to a fall of around 0.4 percentage points in the 
probability of school attendance, there is no significant effect on child labor at either the 
intensive or extensive margin. Our results are unchanged when we attempt to control for 
selection of households around schools and potential measurement error and are robust even 
to the inclusion of household fixed effects once we allow for the effect of school distance on 
work to vary across age groups.  
It is worth emphasizing that our finding that improved school accessibility does not 
lead to a fall in child labor and it can, at least in theory, lead to a rise in child labor does not 
detract from the benefits of making schools more accessible in rural areas of developing 
countries. We have shown that closer schools lead to increased school attendance. In 
addition, there might be unmeasured benefits, such as making more time available for 
homework, hence further increasing children’s human capital accumulation.  
Although it appears that increased school accessibility does not lead to increased work 
involvement in Tanzania, it is also worth emphasizing that most Tanzanian children are 
employed inside the home and they are highly likely to combine work with school. This 
explains why making schools more accessible appears to have no significant effect on 
children’s labor involvement. As said, children in many low income countries appear to 
combine these two activities, so the lessons learnt from this paper are likely to apply to other 
countries. 
Our results, however, might not apply to instances where children disproportionately 
tend to work for pay in the market and they are not free to decide how many hours to allocate   19
to work (as in Edmonds and Schady 2010). This might be particularly relevant from a policy 
perspective, as there is a well founded belief that market work is more harmful to children 
and more likely to come to the detriment of school than work on the household farm. 
In terms of external validity, it is finally important to remark that our results exploit 
the variation in distance to school across households in the same village. Despite Tanzanian 
villages being quite widespread, these estimates are only able to identify the effect of 
marginal changes in distance to school among households relatively close to school: almost 
90 percent of households in the sample live within a radius of five kilometers from the closest 
school. Our results might not necessarily extrapolate to households living at higher distance 
or, most importantly, to increased availability of schools in rural areas of developing 
countries that completely lack them. It is likely that such increased availability will lead to an 
unambiguous fall in child labor. 
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Table 1: Children’s Time-use and Distance to School: Descriptive Statistics by age 
 
  (1) (2)    (3) 
  Age 7-10  Age 11-14    All 
        
1. Work  0.554  0.649    0.599 
2. School  0.525  0.782    0.645 
3. Work & school  0.279  0.476    0.371 
4. Idle  0.198  0.045    0.126 
5. Work only  0.276  0.173    0.228 
6. School only  0.246  0.305    0.274 
7. Hours work (if in work)  26.825  25.136    25.945 
        
8. Average time to school (hours)  0.481  0.492    0.486 
9. Average distance to school (kilometers)  2.559  2.435    2.501 
        
10. percent children within given distance 
from school (kilometers) 
      
1 0.34  0.35    0.34 
2 0.58  0.58    0.58 
3 0.72  0.72    0.72 
4 0.83  0.85    0.84 
5 0.89  0.89    0.89 
11. percent villages with at least one child 
within given distance from school 
      
1 0.80  0.80    0.80 
2 0.94  0.94    0.94 
3 0.98  0.98    0.98 
        
Observations 4,597  4,045    8,642 
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Table 2:Self-reported reasons for working and not attending school 
 
  
Not in school  
School too expensive  13.51
School Useless/uninteresting  11.53
Child working  7.82
School too far   4.61
Child too old  4.33
Child ill/pregnant  3.82
Child failed exam  0.48





To supplement household income  42.50
To assist in household enterprise  45.75
Education program not suitable  2.17
School too far   0.48
Other 9.11
 
Notes. The top part of the table reports the distribution of the main reason for children not attending school as 
reported by the adult respondent. Figures refer to children aged 7-14 in rural Tanzania. Number of observations 
is 3,034. Source HBS 2000/01. The bottom part of the table reports the distribution of the main reason for 
children working as reported by the adult respondent. Figures refer to children aged 7-14 in rural Tanzania. 
Number of observations: 5,036. Source: MICS, Tanzania 2001.  
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Table 3:Distance to Primary School and Children’s Time-use 
 
Dependent variable  (1)  (2)  (3)  (4) 
1. Work  0.422*** 0.184  -0.131  -0.258 
 (0.140)  (0.225)  (0.231)  (0.229) 
 [2.47]  [1.07]  [-0.77]  [-1.50] 
2. School  -1.663***-0.791*** -0.479*** -0.371** 
 (0.134)  (0.159)  (0.158)  (0.169) 
 [-9.02]  [-4.29]  [-2.60]  [-2.01] 
3. Work and school  -1.098***-0.611*** -0.554*** -0.515*** 
 (0.142)  (0.159)  (0.182)  (0.168) 
 [-10.35]  [-5.77]  [-5.23]  [-4.85] 
4. Work only  1.521*** 0.796*** 0.423*  0.257 
 (0.127)  (0.234)  (0.233)  (0.233) 
 [23.33]  [12.24]  [6.49]  [3.95] 
5. School only  -0.565*** -0.180  0.075  0.145 
 (0.125)  (0.137)  (0.140)  (0.158) 
 [-7.23]  [-2.30]  [0.95]  [1.86] 
6. Neither school nor work  0.243**  0.072  0.130  0.057 
 (0.095)  (0.143)  (0.165)  (0.131) 
 [6.75]  [1.98]  [3.57]  [1.59] 
7. Hours of work   0.438*** 0.198*  0.013  -0.005 
 (0.059)  (0.105)  (0.096)  (0.098) 
 [0.06]  [0.03]  [0.00]  [-0.00] 
HH controls  No  yes  yes  Yes 
Distance controls  No  no  yes  Yes 
Village FE  No  no  no  Yes 
 
Notes. The table reports the OLS coefficient on distance to primary school (multiplied by 100 in rows 1 to 6). 
Each cell refers to a separate regression. Rows refer to different dependent variables while columns to different 
specifications. All regressions control for age dummies, a gender dummy, dummies for relationship to the 
household head (spouse, child of head, child of spouse, grandchild, other relative) and dummies for month of 
observations. Household controls include household head’s and spouse’s sex, age and age squared, head’s 
number of completed school years, farming land owned, number of cattle and sheep owned, number of meals 
per day, whether the household had fewer than usual number of meals in the last 30 days, dummies for the 
number of household members, dummies for whether the house has foundations, material of the roof (grass or 
leaves, mud and grass, cement, metal sheets, asbestos, tiles, other) type of floor (earth, concrete, other), type of 
walls (poles, poles and mud, mud only, mud bricks, baked bricks, concrete, other), type of toilet (no toilet, flush 
toilet, latrine, other), type of water access (private in house, private outside house, neighbor, in community, rain 
catchment, public well, private well, spring, river, dam or lake, other), whether the house has electricity and 
number of rooms. We also include dummies for missing covariates. Distance controls include market place, 
shop, health center, traditional birth attendant, hospital, cooperative society, mill, secondary school, bank, post 
office, police, primary court, religious center, public transport, community center, place where the household 
gets water during the dry season and place where the household gets wood for fire. Number of observations 
8,642. Standard errors clustered by household in round brackets. The implied proportional change associated to 
a one standard deviation increase in distance to primary school (3.5 kilometers) is reported in square brackets. 
***: significant at one percent, ** significant at five percent, *: significant at ten percent. 
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Table 4: Distance to Primary School and Children’s Time-use Heterogeneous effects by age 
group (7-10 and 11-14) 
 
 (1)  (2)  (3) 
Dependent variable: Work 
Distance to school (kilometers)  -0.377  -0.228   
 (0.250)  (0.275)   
Distance x age 7-10  0.190  -0.077  0.005 
 (0.268)  (0.293)  (0.344) 
      
Dependent variable: School 
Distance to school (kilometers)  0.025  -0.063   
 (0.291)  (0.312)   
Distance x age 7-10  -0.634**  -0.549*  -0.599 
 (0.284)  (0.326)  (0.371) 
      
Dependent variable: Hours of work 
Distance to school (kilometers)  -0.006  0.045   
 (0.157)  (0.171)   
Distance x age 7-10  0.001  -0.137  -0.104 
 (0.148)  (0.145)  (0.158) 
Household FE  no  no  yes 
Sample all  restricted  restricted 
 
Notes. The table reports similar specifications to those in column 4 of Table 3 where the coefficient on school 
distance is interacted with a dummy for the younger age group (7-10 years). Column 1 refers to the entire 
sample. Column 2 refers to the sample of households with a young (age 7-10) and an old (age 11-14) child. 
Column 3 refers to the same restricted sample and includes household fixed effects. See also notes to Table 3.    24
Table 5: Non Linear effects  
 
Dependent  variable  (1) (2) (3) (4)  (5)  (6) 










            
1.  Work  1.942 -1.849 1.712 1.291  -0.930  8,642 
  (1.604) (1.947) (2.217) (2.745)  (2.652)   
            
2. School  -5.043***-5.381***-6.092*** -6.602** -9.573***  8,642 
  (1.412) (1.790) (2.125) (2.919)  (2.699)   
            
3. Hours of work (zero  0.405  -0.479  0.342  1.180  1.738  8,642 
if not working)  (0.682)  (0.851) (0.953) (1.353)  (1.290)   
 
Notes. The table reports similar specifications to those in Table 3, column 4 where not the distance variable is 
measured by dummies for different intervals. See also footnotes to Table 3. 
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Table 6: Robustness checks 
 
Falsification Tests   
1. Household head’s work  -0.097 
 (0.090) 
  
2. Household head hours of work  -0.146 
 (zero if not working)  (0.103) 
  
3.Household head’s spouse work  0.095 
 (0.068) 
  
4. Household head’s spouse hours of work  0.069 
 (zero if not working)  (0.126) 
  
5. Log Household per capita income  -0.002 
 (0.005) 
  
Measurement Error   
6. Work (2SLS)  -0.278 
 (0.342) 
  
7. Work (controlling for perfect   -0.955*** 
negative selection)    (0.212) 
  
8. Work (controlling for perfect   0.070 
positive selection)  (0.217) 
  
Definition of work   
9. Work restrictive definition  -0.154 
 (0.205) 
 
Notes. The table reports similar specifications to those in Table 3, column 4, with different dependent variables. 
Household per capita income excludes income from child labor. Row 6 reports 2SLS estimates where distance 
to school is instrumented by self-reported travel time to school. Rows 7 and 8 report worst-case scenario perfect 
positive and negative selection in distance to school. Row 9 uses a restrictive definition of child work that 
excludes household chores. See text for details. See also notes to Table 3. 
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Figure 1 





Notes. The figure reports the distribution of children’s time across four activities (work and school, wok and no 
school, school and no work, idleness) across African countries. All data refer to the age range 5-14 expect for 
DRC (5-15), Mozambique (10-14) Namibia (6-14) and Sao Tome and Principe (10-14). Reference year varies 
between 1994 and 2008 depending on the country. Source, for all countries except the DRC: Understanding 
Children's Work computation on different micro data. See http://www.ucw-project.org/cgi 
bin/ucw/Survey/Main.sql?come=Tab_Continent.sql&continent=1 (accessed October 24th 2010) for precise data 
sources and definitions. For the DRC: authors’ computations on the Demographic and Health Survey, 
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Figure 2 




Notes. The Figure reports the solution to model (1) in the space t0I. Equation (1) is: I:w/a, equation (2) is I=[w 
(1- E (1+t)]/a, equation (3) is: I=w[1-k(1- E (1+t))]/(k-1), equation (4) is t=(1-z- E )/ E  and equation (5) is t=(1-
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Appendix 
In this appendix we solve the optimization problem in equation (1) in the text. For simplicity, 
let E (1+t)<1, that is, let the time endowment be sufficient to cover schooling time, inclusive 
of travel time to school, no matter what the distance to the closest school is. The Lagrangean 
for the maximization problem in (1) is: 
L= ln(I+wM)+a ln(1- E(1+t ) M)+bE +λMM   λMΜ≥0  
The first order condition with respect to M gives: 
w/(I+wM)≤ a/(1-E(1+t)-M)  with equality for M>0. 
Assuming E=E , a child is in work if I<w(1-E (1+t))/a and the optimal hours of work 
are: ME=[w(1-E  (1+t))-aI]/[w(1+a)].  
The value of the indirect utility function for a child choosing work and school is:  
U(I+wME,1-E (1+t)- ME, E )= (1+a)ln[(I+w(1-E (1+t)))/(1+a)]+aln(a/w)+bE         (A1) 
while for a child in school but not in work this is:  
U(I,1-E (1+t), E )=ln(I)+ aln[1-E (1+t)]+bE                 (A2) 
Assuming E=0, a child is in work if I<w/a and the optimal hours of work are: 
 M0=(w-aI)/[w(1+a)].  
The indirect utility function for a child in work but not in school is:  
U(I+wM0,1- M0, 0)= (1+a)ln[(I+w)/(1+a)]+aln(a/w)             (A3) 
while for a child neither in school nor in work this is: 
U(I,1, 0)=ln(I)                     (A4) 
One can compare the indirect utilities (A1) to (A4) to derive the optimal solution. 
With some algebra, it can be shown that: 
 
I. A child is in work and school if: 
 I<[w (1-E (1+t)]/a and I>w/(k-1)[1-k(1-E (1+t))], where k= exp[bE /(1+a)]   29
 
II. A child is in school but not in work if: 
 I>w/a and t<(1-z-E )/E , with z= exp(-bE /a)  
or if: 
 w[1-E (1+t)]/a< I<w/a and t<(1-m-E )/E , with m= exp[((1+a)ln((I+w)/(1+a))+aln(a/w)-
ln(I)-bE )/a]. 
 
III.A child is neither in work nor in school if: 
I>w/a and t>(1-z-E )/E .  
 
The conditions for work and no school can be obtained residually. The optimal time use as a 
function of I and t is depicted in Figure 2. 
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